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THURSDAY MORNINGmi THE TORONTO WORLD DECEMBER 17 1906 y
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EATON’S FRIDAY BARGAIN LIST■ iPS
»

EIS.
ECIALTY CO., 
and Lombard. 

Night phone

Fill Your Christmas Boxes With These Bargains Friday i •bite
ERS FOR PLO- 

3. 672 Queen W. 
39. 11 Queen E

Mill

ay
RE. Books for Christmas Gifts

••WOMAN AT HOME”—6 months’ issues, in 

handsome doth binding, well illustrated and full of 
useful information and good stories; Friday ^ar-

Men’s and Boys’, Wear 
K̂ID BOOTS-L-Lace and Blucher style, McKaj;

soles, extension edge, sizes 2 1 to 7 ; regular
ly $1.50 and $2.00, for........... ........... .. . .
MEN’S FANCY TAPESTRY SLIPPERS—
English make, leather soles and low heels, comfort 
style, sizes 6 to 11 ; regularly 75c, for ...... >50
MEN’S SLIPPERS—In patent leather, vioi kid- 
and fancy leather, sizes 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2; Friday ■> 
bargain . . ........... ..................... .. . . .............. • j.QO

MEN’S DONGOLA KID LACED BOOTS--
Also elastic sides, sizes 6 to It ; regularly $2.00, ; 
for ................................................................................... 1 fin

Friday Savings inRDWARB? CC , 
■street. Leading

iltery and Hard- 
W. Phone Main MEN’S CLOTHING

MEN’S HEAVY WINTER WEIGHT 
TWEED SUITS—Dark English and Canadian

grey.

« MEN’S FANCY SILK SUSPENDERS, and
combination sets, consisting of Suspenders. Hose 
Supporters and Arm Bands, some are elastic web, 
all neat fancy patterns; Friday bargain, 
per pair and set ..........................................

BOYS' FANCY OVERCOATS — Russian
style, a grey pilot cloth or grey frieze, self and felt 
collars, buttoned close at neck, double-breasted 
style; some have , wool, others Italian linings, 
sizes

sewn
T9.

' CURES SKIN 
Varicose Veins, 
Bums, Scalds, 

s. Guaranteed, 
■eet, Toronto.

.25gam

.69cloths, in striped and overchecked effects, 
olive and brown shades, single-breasted sacque 
coats, three-buttoned, strong linings of Italian 
cloth, well made, sizes 35 to 42; re
gularly $6.50,; $7.50, $8.50, for..

MEN’S AMERICAN OVERCOATS —
Fashionable Chesterfield styles, both fly front and 
buttoned through deigns, 46 in. long, broad la
pels, black and Oxford grey cheviots and meltons; 
also fancy grey and brown cheviots, good linings 
and trimmings, sizes 34 to 44; regu
larly $16.50, $20* and $22.50, for

COMBINED ’PERPETUAL CALENDAR and
21 to 25; regularly $6.00, 3.89STATIONERY RACK—-Silk covered, revolving 

days and mont is, with nickel mountings ; place tor 
envelopes and

■fortCK. y MEN’S FINE SILK FOUR-IN-HAND 
NECKWEAR—French seam, neat fancy pat
terns; regularly 25c and 35c, for, 
each ................................................................ ...

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ WINTER OVER
COATS—All wool imported Oxford grey che
viot, long loose fitting back with vent, good velvet 
collar and Italian lining, sizes 29 to 
32; regularly $8.00 and $8.50, for 
BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS—Balances 
of many of our best lines that have become broken, 
all wool English tweeds and fancy worsteds, sin
gle and double-breasted coats, strong linings, knee 
pants, sizes 29 to 32; regularly 
$6.00, $6.50 and $7.50, for ...

FURNISHINGS
MEN’S WINTER WEIGHT SCOTCH 
WOOL UNDERWEAR —4 Undershirts or 
drawers, double-breasted, sateen facings and pearl 
buttons, soft finish, mottled stripes and plain 
Shetland shade, sizes 34 to 40; and shirts only, 
sizes 46 to 50; regularly 75c and 
$1.00, for ......................... ............. j. • •
MEN’S IMPORTED NATURAL. WOOL 
NIGHT ROBES—Heavy and medium weight, 
sines 15 to J 9 ; regularly $3.00 and
$50, for................  .

MEN’S FANCY COLORED SHIRTS—Ne
gligee or laundered bosom, separate or attached 
cuffs, up-to-date patterns and colorings, sizes 14 
to. 18; regularly 69c, 75c and $1.00,

> for .......................................................... • • •

IOM 1. 103 BAY- 
adjuster, vaJua- 4.69for notepaper ; regularly 25c,oneed .19IS. for .16RE, 109 Qum > 
in 4959. *
[CENSES.
rSES, ROOM û. 
j witnesses. Li*-

AMING.
Spadina. Open 
College 500. 
CIGARS. 
Wholesale anil 

list. 128 Tonge- 
1. 4543.

5.00PHOTO ALBUM—Plush covers, with beautiful 
gilt ornaments, jgilt edged leaves and gilt clasp ; holds 
26 cabinet photos, size 6 1 -2 ,x 5 1-2 and 12 mid
gets; regularly $1.00, for

FUR LINED COATS
Great price reduction in MEN’S MINK-LINED 
COATS, with extra choice otter storm collar, 
notch style 
fully striped
siide of the fronts, very fine beaver cloth shell, full 
box style, sizes 40 and 42; regu- 
gularly $245.00, for ........

Natural Canadian mink lining, edged with 
south sea seal, high otter storm collars of good 
quality, fine beaver cloth shell, sizes 
42 and 44; regularly $230.00, for

MEN’S GENUINE GOAT SKIN LACE,,.. 
BOOTS—Blucher style, extension edge soles, sizçs*
6 to 11 ; regularly $2.00 to $3.00, for........... "| .50

MISSES’ BOX CALF AND DONGOLA KID 
LACED BOOTS—Extension edge soles, a splendid ' 
boot, an sizes 11 to 2; Friday bargain . . .

*8 \ 11.9568 , natural Canadian mink lining, beauti- 
d, two rows of south sea seal down in-PHOTO ALBU1

tatlon leather cjfiver witli 
embossed desig 

: jclasp. holds 2

In Imi- PORTFOLIO —Real lea
ther in seal grain, large 
llze, with blotter in lea
ther cover inside; regu
larly $2.50, for .
PORTFOLIO—Same lea
ther as above, but smaller 
size, regularly $2.00, 

1.38
WAVERLEY NOVELS—
Set complete in 25 vol
umes. in splendid silk 
ribbed cloth binding titles 
and decoration In gilt and 
gilt tops. Type large and 
clear on thin, muinne im
per. In neat box. covered 
similar to books and with 
hinged lid. Regularly 
$15.00. for 80.00 per set. 
Limited quantity.
WAVERLEY NOVELS__
Complete in thirteen val
ûmes, silk ribbed cloth, 
gilt tops, titles and dec
orations, and splendidly 
illustrated In neat box, 
finished same as binding. 
Only a few sets. Regular
ly $9, for, per set. . 8.60

MEN’S TROUSERS—Dark colored tweeds 
and worsteds, E^Hish cloths, in striped patterns, 
side and hip pC*.3ts, well-made, strong, good 
wearers, sizes 32 to 42; regularly 
$1.75 and $2.00, for ......................

MEN’S HOUSE JACKETS or Smoking Jack
ets—Fine English camel’s hair effects, in red and 
black, red and green and fawn and brown, scroll 
patterns, heavy soft wool materials, edges and 
pockets cloth bound with cord edges, one-frog 
fastener, sizes 36 to 46; regularly 
$10.00, for ....................;.....................

4.95and gilt 
cabinet 

photos, and 12$ midgets; 
regularly 75c, fir . .. .42c 
“FUN IN PAINTING”—A 
child’s book o 
ment
regularly 25c.
POETS—Beauti 
leather, edition Bn differ
ent colors off binding, 
some with gilt (design 
cover, others plain with 
poet's name ,lnj gilt. .48c 
“LITTLE PRUpY”—Ser
ies of books ln.isets of 6. 
In neat cardboard box; 
"Little Prudy.h "Lut-e 

, Prudy’s Cousiù Grace,” 
“Little Prudy’s,.. .Cap tain 

“Little Prudy’s
---- k. -Little

Book.” 
Sister

.75 ;
MEN’S BEST QUALITY RUBBER BOOTS189.001.68ro.
—New goods, solid rubber heels and thick soles, sizes A 
6 to II1.39I SKYLIGHTS, 

Cornices, etc. 
!4 AdelaJde-etreet

amuse- 
instruction. 
Sir .. 17c 

1 padded

295 -<
WOMEN’S RUBBER BOOTS—Warm, lined, 
best grades, sizes 2 1-2 to 7; Friday bargain 1,95" 

MISSES’ HIGH LEG RUBBER BOOTS—PeP--
.... ] ,55’0;‘

CHILDREN’S RUBBER BOOTS—Fleecy woot:

1.25
WOMEN’S PERFECT PLAIN RUBBERS— 
sizes 2 1-2 to 8 ‘ .

Misses’ sizes, 11 to 2 ....
Children’s sizes, 4 to 10 1-2

and
\ for

179.00LOAN. on
TES, PRIVATE 
i property. Wm. 
115. Confederation 
____________  edtf

.47 feet goods; Friday bargain ......Size 40, with natural mink lining, evenly fur
red skins, good otter storm collar, English beaver 
cloth shell; regularly $205.00,7.50 lined, per pair159.00D — LOWEST 

cy. Limited, 18$ for
ed BOYS’ CLOTHING

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS—All wool 
tweeds, in grey Scotch effects, Norfolk style and 
box pleats back and front, belt at waist, Italian 

lined, knee pants, sizes 24 to 28; re
gularly $4.00 to $5.00, for . . .:. . .

2.48Horace."
, Dotty Dimple.)

Prudy’s 
“Little 
-Susy." 
for .i .
“ALGER SERIES—Sets of 
4 books In box. ‘ Tatter- 

• ed Toni" series, and ’’

: f
• .25

BOYS’ PLAIN HEAVY RUBBERS—Sizes F*

•55.: 
•50 F

IN MORTGAGE— 
toe. Gregory A 
fe Building, To- 

ed7tf.

Size 42, very fine beaver cloth shell, sleeves 
satin lined and interlined with chamois leather, 
body lined with good quality mink, south sea seal 
notch collar ; regularly $220.00, j yg qq

MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET

Story 
Prudy’s 
Regularly $1.50,

98c
rE A LOAN FOR 
’urnlture or other 
1 and get terms, 
The Borrowers* 

awlor Building, s

to 5.502.95. ______“Luck
and Pluck" series. Regu
larly 85c, for ........ 68c

Youths’ sizes, 11 to 13

ed .

tb, real es- 
neurance, 56 Vlo- 
3771 Womens Ftir Jackets and CollarsWomen! Bargains In Dress Materials

HIGH-CLASS WORSTED SUITINGS— A grand assortment of shades, black included; 
rare opportunity to secure, at little cost, a bea utiful dress suit or skirt length, 
brown, red, grey, Alice, plum, wine mahogany, Copenhq^en, amethyst, reseda ; English worsteds, 
Venetians and chiffon Panamas, genuine high-class qualities ; regularly 75c, $1.0Q,
$1.25, per yard, for ............................................ .. • ............................................................................. ,

ENGLISH AND CANADIAN PRINTS, clearing ; light and dark grounds, in floral, 
stripe and figures; regularly 7 l-2c to 12 I-2c, for ............................................ .. ...........................

.. FINE TUCKED LAW S- 
regularly 25c, for, yard . . ....

Silverware For Fridayed. * tu 
i hfiLTUMTIES. fWOMEN’S PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS—Box front and tight fitting back, or semi-cut,,/ 

away style, finest pelts, best of linings, best workmanship, tailored in our own work 
room ; all have collars, lapels and cuffs of self ; regularly $ 145 and $ 150, for 
BLACK CONEY STORM COLLARS—iTrimmed with two or four tails, all
lined with heavy black satin; limited" number ; Friday bargain ..........................................
CAPERI NES—Odd line of travelers’ samples, in combination blue opossum and near seal, 
astrachan, German otter and near seal, long and medium fronts ; all finished with q QCf
tails and heads ; Friday bargain................................... .. ........ .., .... ..............
ALASKA SABLE MUFFS—Special line, large empire shape, with down bed and qH 
best cord; Friday bargain ........... .................................. ... . ir» . . ......................... .. . . •,>0*4,1 ,

Big clearance of Sterling Silver, including Match Safes, Violet 
Holders, Pencils in Case, Mustache Combs, Hair Pin Boxes, Bon 
Bbn Trays, Stamp Boxes, Soap Boxes, Scissors, Shaving Brushes, 
Ring Trays, Pin Cushions, Puff Boxes, Tape Meas
ures, etc. Friday bargain, each............i...........
SILVER-PLATED JEWEL CASES—With lock and key. in 
oval and round and oblong shapes, fine satin finish and in neat 
chaste designs, odds and ends of broken lines ; also a few SH AV
ING SETS, Vases, Etc., in Belicck china, with inlaid silver de

signs; regular $1.00 to $12.00 each, for Y. . . HALF PRICE

a3 STABLE WITH 
»o fruit and car- 
orld Office Ham- 94.98greens, navy.

.50 1.98 •.49f MILLER LAKE, 
te richest finds lu 
rict. Robt. Evans 

612345
\*5FROM $5 TO $5000 

lent will learu of* 
in by addressing I 

41 I
--------------------------;
L ORDER BUSl- 
spare time to this r 

in be started at - 
orm alien to Cana- 
I. West Toronto.

edtf.

i

rwoven cloth, for aprons and infants’ dressés ;
• • • "* • • da • • •

T

Millinery for Friday
TRIMMED tdATS—Smart shapes, American and 
European, all colors, including black, trimmed with 
flowers, fancy leathers, wings, velvet, chiffon, tulle?, 
fancy net. Paisley velvet and ornaments ; regularly ;
$4.00 to $4.50, for ............................ ............ 2-95*
CHILDREN’S 
WEAR—Pretty 
of silk, velvet and bear 
cloth, prettily trimmed.
Big clearance,Friday bar- crowns; 
gain

Hi,

Remarkable Inducements in Fancy Goods GiftsLinens and Cottons
DAMASK TABLE NAPKINS—Full bleached,
pure linen,'good heavy quality, assorted patterns,
24 x 24 in.; regularly $2.00 and $2.25, for 1.53

♦•v;
tî MAN OR MID- 
bus, sober and a 
is and some capi- 
t In life to make " 
a clean and pay- 

hto; exclusive sale 
(wholesale; no ex- 
vrlte for particu- 
Klich.

size
WOMEN’S GARTERS—Round, side and 
combination round and side, extra wide, satin 
frilled, plain, floral and figured, in fancy litho
graphed box for gift; regularly 85c, $1.00 and 
$1.25, fo
PAD HOSE SUPPORTERS—Satin pads. 4 
wide straps; regularly 35c, 50c, for 
FANCY NEEDLE CASES—Assorted styles, 
for women and children, best fittings ; regularly 

,35c, 40c, for . >
BASKET SEWING CASES—Phish lined.
contains scissors, needles and other sewing acces
sories; regularly 50c, 65c, for 
POLISHED WOOD SMOKING SETS—
Contains cigar, match and ash holder ; also cigar
cutter, metal trimmed ; regularly 65 c, 75 c, for .50 
Second floor—near- moving stairway.
WRITING DESKS AND WORK BOXES—
Highly polished wood, lithographed top, a pretty 
and serviceable box; regularly 48c, for .... .25

WRITING DESKS AND CASH BOXÇS—
Highly polished oak, brass trimmings ; regularly
$1.25. $1.50. $1.75 and $2.00, for .... .98 
FANCY GLOVE, HANDKERCHIEF AND 
COLLAR AND CUFF BOXES—Pretty 
lithographed tops, assorted designs ; regularly 25c, 
35c, for

FANCY GLOVE. HANDKERCHIEF AND 
TRINKET BOXES—Beautiful floral art fa
bric covering, an ornament to any dresser, very 
serviceable ; regularly 48c, for .1.

FANCY GLOVE. TIE AND 
CHIEF AND SEWING CAS
imitation leather covered, satin puffed, satin lined; 
regularly 75c, 98c and $1.25, for..................50

SECOND FLOOR—NEAR MOVING STAIRWAY.

PIANO OR MANTEL DRAPÉS—Heavy 
quality Japanese silk, beautifully tinted floral de
sign^, worked in silk and gold thread, heavy knot
ted silk fringe; regularly $1.59 to $3.00, 
for . .

ENGLISH DIMITA 
SPREAD — Fine light 
weight, soft finish, var
ious patterns, extra large 
size, 
for ...
EMBROIDERED PILLOW 
CASES — Fine English 
cotton, fine finish, neat
ly embroidered and finish-, 
ed with scalloped edge, 
size 45 by 3? inches; re
gularly $1.75, for pair 08c 
CA N ADIAN STRI P E D
FLANNELETTE—H- nvv 
quality, soft pure finish, 

patterns.

HtlCK TOWELS — All
linen, full bleached, plain 

borders
1FINE FELT FLOPS— ij 

Good 
brim,

HEAD-
bonnets.25- or with fî’ncÿ 

I'-.*, fringed ends; si7.e 22 bv 
42 Inches; regularly 4(1, 
for, pair ............................ -7e

range of broadJ « 
high and rotlnd,,<t! 

regularly 48«.
.......... I»«f7 ,

OL TABLES .79$2.00.
. . . .1.4»

regularly 1.48 HANDKER-
ES—-Plush and

t
L TABLES FOR 
p). Write for spe- 
pgue. Brunewick- 
fhe largest in«nu- 
t billiard and pool 
cigar store fix- 
eto. Department 

I West. Branches 
I Vancouver ed7

GAUZE AND FEATHER FANS—The new- 4ScAPPLIQUE SHAMS—Cov- 
ers and scarfs, ifine Swiss, 
beautifully e|riibr<>idereii 
lot of open work designs, 
scalloped or hemstitched 
edges, sizes IS, by 54 (and 
32 by 32 Inchès; regular
ly 58c to 85c, for. each 3»c 
BLANKETS—Fine, white 
all wool, best quality 
yarns, thoroughly scour- 

-ed. pink or blue borders, 
7 lbs., size 68 by 88: reg
ularly $4.48, for pair 3.08

for25est creations from Paris and Berlin, beautifully de
corated, many designs ; regularly $1.75 to $3.00,

FANCY FEATHERS— 
Flowing mounts, single 
wings, quills, mounts, etc. 
Regularly 29c, 48c, and
75c, for

DRESS SHAPES — Big 
range of styles and col
ors,- Including black; re- ■ 

16c fularly $1.26, for ....69«r"
STREET HATS—Imported shapes, all colors,^ 
smartly tailored, with wings, quills, velvet, ribbon, 
etc. ; regularly $3.00 to $4.00, for . .

for 1.50 .25COMBS AND FANCY NOTIONSFANCY MATCH HOLDERS—pair of snow- 
shoes, a useful decoration ; regularly 25c, for IQ

i
* SALE. FANCY BACK COMBS—Plain and open 

work tops, hand-carved new designs ; also a few 
mounted combs in fancy box; regularly 35c, 50c, 
75c, for . . .

HIGH CLASS BACK COMBS—Real French 
jet, French cut steel and brilliants ; also a few 
hand-carved back combs, in separate boxes, regu
larly $1.25 to $2.00, for

stripedneat
light or dark colors ; re
gularly ’ 6c and 7 c, for. 
yard .................................

M«ln Floor—Albert St,

2.25—
6

Wood ornaments -for burning, placques, frames, 
nut bowls, book racks, etc. ; regularly 40c to 75c,

.35[ON OF SECOND
ES to select from; 

of various good 
$130 up; square 

I organs, $6 to $20; 
le for list; easy 

Warerooms, 146 
' edtf.

. 5c Women’s Wear.33 • .25for
Big clearance of odds and ends in Imported Silk and 
Lace Waists, surplice effect, pointed yoke of cluny»* 
insertion and medallions, kimona sleeves, some with 
fronts embroidered, trimmed with insertion ; others 
made Gibson effect yoke, trimmed with Valenciennes 
insertion and French knots, embroidery tucking and 
colored embroidery dots, three-quarter sleeves trim
med, colors white, ecru, sky, pink and black ; regularly •„
$6.25 to $7.50, for ......

FANCY CELLULOID CASES—100 only.Women’s Glove Savings some of our best lines in toilet and manicure, glove 
and handkerchief, collar and cuff, shaving cases. fThese from oijr best quality French Kid and Suede 

Gloves, perfectly made, stitched with overseam and 
the pique stitch ; colors in suede are Igreen, oxblood, 

and black, colors in kid are tan, oxblood and 
limited quantities ; regularly

0 WATER POW- 
with machinery, 

ft- x 46 ft. three 
sent power is 250 
e arranged to de- 
icilities the best, 
i line. Plans and 
fflce.
Building.

etc. ; regularly $2.50 to $5.00, for .............. 1.98
1,00

SOFA CUSHIONS 25 only —COMB SETS AND BACK 
COMBS—Just received from Paris, all entirely

navy
fancy shades, in more HIGH CLASS SOFA CUSHIONS—BeautifulBlckerstaff

ed7tf 75* $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50, for
MEN’S WOOL LINED KID GLOVES-YWith

silk embroidered designs, in floral and many popu
lar subjects ; hardly two alike, trimmed with silk 
cord and satin frill, early for first choice ; regular-

regularly $3.00 to $10.00, for

HALF PRICE
••••• 3.49

WOMEN’S PETTICOATS—Imported moire pet- “
new designs ;

RDS. T,
~F s, one or two dome 

, for
pique seams and gusset fingeF 
clasps, in tan qnly ; regularly 75c

Santa Claus Toy Bargains
LARGE DAPPLE GREY ROCKING HORSE
-—Regularly $
SPEAKING DOLL—20' inches long, washable
face ; regularly 25c, for ......................... .............. .18
Great Collection of CLOTH ANIMALS—Well as
sorted; regularly 8c, fof ...............................................>5
MECHANICAL TOYS—Including Foxy Grand
pa, Policémaiï, Clown, etc. ; regularly 35c, for. J 9

:onnok, WAL- 
. Barristers, # ticoats, fancy striped plaids and plain ground, nine . 

inlaid frills with shirring ; some have deep flounce of 
accordéon pleating, with accordeori pleated frill and " 
rows of ruching ; others gathered frills and tucking, 
colors Copenhagen, grey, cardinal, brown and garneti 
lengths 38, 40 and 42; regularly $3.50 to $4.50, .

1.98,,
DRESSING GOWNS—Twill flannelette, large 
fancy floral designs, pointed collar and Japanesé/.1, 
sleeves, with wide border of fancy flannelette, gath
ered at waist with girdle, pocket, variety of colors, ’
sizes 34 to 42; regularly $1.75, for................. ... .98
Cannot promise to fill mail or phone orders for gowns.

MEN’S COMBINATION GARTER AND 
ARM BAND SETS—Fine quality elastic, gilt 
trimmings, in fancy box; regularly 35c, for .25

ly $5.50, $6.00, $6.50, $7.00. $7.50, $8.00. 
$9.00, $10.00. $12.00, for ...................... ..

.49ed .194.48N. BARRISTER, 
iblic, 34 V4ctorla- 
1 loan. Phone M.

THIRD FLOOR—CENTRE
MAIN FLOOR---- JAMES STREET

ed REMNANTS OF DRAPERIESFLOOR COVERING Furniture for Friday5.007.00, forÎISTER, SOLICI- 
y. etc.. 9 Quebec 
King-street, cor- 
bnto.

HALF-PRICE TAPESTRY SILK BRO
CADES. VELOUR, MOIRE, 
CRETONNE, CURTAIN NETS,

4 yards In each, suitable for

forWILTON AND VEL-AXMINSTKR,
VETS AND BRUSSELS—A discontinued 
line of patterns, good choice of rich 
Oriental, floral, self color and conven
tional designs; regularly $1.26 to $1.65; 
for. per yard

CHINTZ, 
eic--Money to

ed PARLOR ARM CHAIRS—Assorted 
patterns, birch, mahogany finish, 
polished, upholstered seats, fancy 
111k coverings; regularly $6.50 and 
$8.50, for

ARM ROCKING CHAIRS—Variety of 
designs, choice quarter sawed oak 
and birch mahogany, nicely. carved 
and well finished, targe sizes, com
fortable and easy rocking;, regular
ly $8.75 and $10.00, for ...... 6.60

PARLOR TABLES — Assorted de
signs, 24-Inch top, choice quarter 
cut oak and mahogany, well con
structed and highly polished, shap
ed legs, lower shelf: regularly $6.50 
and $7.00, for

LIBRARY TABLES—Choice quarter 
cut oak, golden finish and polished, 
modern sizes, long drawer, lower 
shelf, all well braced, all well fin
ished; regularly -$15.00 to $19.00,

From 1 to
curtain valances, light drapery and up
holstery purposes. Friday bargain, 
half price.

I. BARRISTERS.
*tc.. 103 Bay

ne Main .963. Ed- 
?P.; Eric N. Ar-

8Rc
ENGLISH Tapestry carpet—Heavy 

a tasteful, stylish
ed . 5.00 CARPET SWEEPERSquality, every one 

pattern; regularly 75c. fdr
“s12.50for37c70UNTANTS. BISSELS CARPET SWEEPERS—Oak,Pictures and Mirrors

IMPORTED GERMAN OILET^ES—Beauti
ful figure subjects, look like genuine oilsYfancy dark 
moulding, with brass name plate, with standing back ; 
regularly 60c, 75c, 90c and $1.25, for 
MANTEL MIRRORS—Colonial design. 4 with 
three separate mirrors, 2 with bevel 18 x 40 bevel
mirrors ; regularly 1 6c to 20c, for >..................12^4
INTERESTING PICTURES—About 50 assort-

-1 A1,L WOOL CARPETS—36 inches wide, 
good patterns in light and medium col
ors ; regularly 65c, 75c and 95c, for.. 53c 
HEAVY PRINTED LINOLEUMS—2 and 
4 yards wide, bright, well printed pat
terns; regularly 40c and 50c, for, per 
square yard 
OILCLOTH MATS—Size 2x21-2 yards, 
do for under dining-room table, pretty 
bordered patterns;
for — .................
SMYRNA RIOS—For Christmas gifts, 
pretty Oriental and 
perfectly reversible, size 36 x 72 inches;
regularly $3.50, for, eatih .................
WILTON AND AXMINSTER SQUARES 
—Rich patterns, a big bargain, sizes 
9x12. 10 1-2 x 12, 11.3x12 and
x 13.6. Regularly $38.5,0 to $47.50. for 
each
ALL WOOL ART SQUARES—24 only, 
sizes 3 x 3 3-2 to 31-2x4 1-2 yards; 
regularly $9.50 to $14.00, for

CHINA CABINETS—Solid oak, quar- '«HjSavings on Underwear
WOMEN’S CORSETS—Good quality jean.

IN AND CO.. 
ants, ’So King-et.

mahogany and walnut, with good quali
ty brush, lmprov’ed handle and nickel 
trimming, would make a vej-y suitable

present. 
. . . .1.88

ter cut, golden finish. «8 Inches 
high, 41 inches wide, bevelled mir
ror bn top, glass sides, targe glass

heavily

•d
me

dium and high bust, long hip hose supporters, lace 
and ribbon trimmed, colors white and drab, sizes 18 
to 30, not all sizes in any one line, but all sizes in the 
lot; regularly 75c and $1.00, for ...........

and appropriate Christihas 
Friday bargain each ............

G.
------- ------- -----—,

IONERY, POST- 
Christmas cards 

461 Yonge.

doors, adjustable shelves,' 
carved claw feet, splendid construc-

ltjti.49 WALL PAPERS.Î3c
ed7

—tlon and well finished; regularly
15.00 .49 3

WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR—Merino wool and "'
ODD CEILINGS—In variety of color
ings and patterns suitable for attic 
roorils, etc., regularly 6c to 9c,for. sin
gle roll
GILT WALL PAPER—Conventional de
sign, 9-Inch border and celling, good 
serviceable color for dining rooms, 
halls, kitchens, etc., regularly 9c. 
for, single roll 
HEAVY GILT WALL PAPER—For 
halls and rooms, 18-lnch shaded bor
ders and ceilings to match, good color
ings and patterns; regularly 20c, for. 
single roil 
IMPORTED FOREIGN WALL PAPERS 
:—For living rooms, halls, bedrooms, 
etc., side wall only, In blue, brown, yel
low, red, white and blue; regularly 7c. 
8c and 10c, for, single roll

k-TS.
[baker, trad-
I. Toronto. edl

$22.50, for ,
MORRIS RECLINING CHAIRS —
Massive design, quarter cut oak, 
golden finish, high adjustable back, 
wide arms, large seat, reversible 
cushions covered in fancy figured 
velours; regularly $12.50, for.. 8.80 
PEDESTALS—Marblelzed finish, 34 
Inches high, 10 x 10-inch top. very 
attractive: regularly $5.00, for. 2.80

$1.75,regularly
83c cotton mixture, high neck, long sleeves and button 

front, natural color, sizes 32 to 38 inches; regularly- - 
50c to 75c, for . .

. Se

ed subjects to choose from, suitably framed, in gilt 
and dark

STEPHENSON, 
ullding, Toronto.

246tf

floral designs; .........33.
COMBINATIONS—Fine natural wool, high neck, •

4.30
.19Iding, Friday bargainmo;

Large
size, quarter cut oak and mahog
any. high back, beautifully polish
ed. solid wood seat, comfortable, 
easy rocking; regularly $5, tor 3.73

ARM ROCKING CHAIRSGOLD PICTURE WIRE—Will hang a good
long sleeves and ankle length, sizes 32 to 40 inches ; 
regularly $1.75, for ....................................................  ^QQ t

WOMEN’S GOWNS—Good quality white flannel* .. : 
ette. Mother Hubbard style, finished with frills of ma- '6 
terial, with scalloped edge, lengths 56, 58 and 60 ; 
regularly $1.00, for
WOMEN’S PYJAMAS—Extra good quality flan
nelette, in fancy stripes or flowers, all sizes; regularly 
$2.25 and $3.25. for.................. MAIF PRICED

K. ARCHITECT, 
pronto. Main size picture, 2]5 yards per coil ; regularly 20c, for . J5

THIRD FLOOR.

6c
450A
ed-7 11.3

Christmas StationeryV AN TED. \

: Ë IAIN CHOICE 
state price. Box

29.78

Beautiful box, with all-over design of holly and 
mistletoe on red ground ; contains 5 quires of finest 
linen finish paper, with envelopes to match ; neatly 
tied with ribbon, greeting card enclosed ; regularly 
$2.00, for

10c

.758.40 ST. EATON CS„™CARDS.
FnScaÏÏdS—IAI- 
fut designs, va!en
tame, 401 Yonge.

edtf

ORIENTAL RUGS—Shtrvan, Kazacks. 
Moussouls and Gheundjes ; regularly

8.871.38 $12.50 to $17.50, for 4cI
'tuà.
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